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ABSTRACT 

Most of the PWR steam generators (SGs) around the world containing I600 mill annealed (MA) tubing 

have been, or are about to be, replaced with SGs that have new broached type support structures and 

contain I600 or I690 thermally treated (TT) tubing making these new units highly resistant to stress 

corrosion (SCC) or fatigue cracking. As a result, there is much less concern for mid-cycle tube failures due 

to cracking.  However, regardless of the probabilities for the occurrence of specific types of degradation, it 

is still incumbent upon the industry to continue its due diligence by inspecting these new SGs with the best 

and most practical NDE capabilities available.   

Driven by the unexpected and difficult to detect cracking which plagued the original MA type SG 

tubes, Eddy Current Testing (ECT) technology, and techniques, have continually and significantly 

improved over the years. ECT technologies, and techniques, are now highly refined in the detection and 

characterization of cracking, as well as the other known degradations, such as fretting, at the earliest stages 

of occurrence. Now, without regard to specific forms of degradation, state-of-the-art ECT procedures can 

be applied effectively and economically as part of any plant’s routine inspection in support of its condition 

monitoring and operational assessment (CMOA) programs. 

The pinnacle of the ECT technology evolution is the comprehensive, and inherently efficient, “one-

pass solution”. The one pass solution employs a probe containing an array of coils whose data is analyzed 

with semi-automated data analysis software specifically designed to efficiently facilitate the highest value 

results possible. Whether a tube is deemed more susceptible to any particular kind of degradation over 

another, the one pass solution supports the notion of “defense-in-depth” via its enhanced sensitivity to all 

modes of degradation at any location, and its capability to, not only detect flaws but, measure and 

characterize them as well. With the one pass technology there is now no need to compromise by selecting 

only those intersections which are deemed most susceptible to difficult to detect degradations and 

applying a secondary inspection processes such as the MRPC type probes.  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

This presentation will explain the one pass operational theory of the Mitsubishi Intelligent Probe design 

and its specialized, and tightly integrated, data analysis software. A brief discussion will be provided of 

the rigorous qualification and field trials that the system underwent in order to validate its capabilities and 

effectiveness. Furthermore, a proposed implementation scheme which preserves the redundancy 

convention, and the economic practicality of the Intelligent ECT System as compared to the now 

conventional “multi-pass” (i.e. bobbin plus RPC follow up) approach, will be discussed. Finally, a 

decision analysis framework designed to qualitatively assess the comparative value of applying the one 

pass solution will be presented.   

 

 

PROBE DESIGN 

The challenge of designing the I-Probe was to create a probe that could provide the detection and 

characterization capabilities of a small focal spot rotating coil (a.k.a. MRPC), but at data production rates, 

and with the durability, of a bobbin coil probe. The best way to do this was with a non-surface riding 

multiplexed array of small focal spot coil assemblies. This led to the design of having two offset bracelets 

of 24 equally spaced driver coils inserted on edge into a solid probe body.  A set of 24 cross axis wound 

receiver coils, etched onto a thin film flexible printed circuit board, is then wrapped around the probe body 
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and centered over each of the inclined driver coils.  

 

 
Figure 1 – Probe Design Goal Achieved 

 

The driver and receiver coils are connected to a miniaturized MUX circuit located near the coil 

assembly. To minimize the need for settling time, (3) three driver coils, 120 degrees apart, so as to avoid 

cross talk, are excited simultaneously then switched to the next (3) three and so on. The receiver coils, 

which do not require settling time, are multiplexed one at a time and in sync with the driver coils. The 

result is the ability to attain scanning speeds comparable to that of the bobbin probe while producing the 

descriptive effects of a single spot rotating probe operating at (4) four frequencies simultaneously. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 –Intelligent Array Probe Body Assembly 
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ANALYSIS SOFTWARE DESIGN 

The key benefit of array data is the ability to produce C-Scan type data displays which facilitate more 

intuitive and consistent analysis of the data.  

The driver receiver aspect of the coil design provides for some inherent noise suppression. However 

the non-surface riding feature of the probe requires further data processing in order to suppress lift-off or 

probe motion noise.  

In addition, specialized data processing is needed to suppress interfering effects from the signals 

generated from support structures, conductive deposits, pilgering, or roll transitions. The MIDAS software 

contains several specialized and unique data processing algorithms developed by the Mitsubishi Takasago 

R&D Center.   

Array probes produce magnitudes more data than conventional bobbin or MRPC probes. Therefore, 

in order to efficiently analyze the data, the MIDAS system automates key aspects of the analysis process.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3 –MIDAS Data Analysis Process Architecture 

 

The raw data is acquired. Each file is automatically calibrated, landmarks are applied, and a 

screening process is performed to extract segments of data around signals of interest. Each tube support, 

top-of tube sheet, tube sheet, and any location in the freespan of the tube where a signal exists, is 

segmented and displayed for the data analyst. After segmentation, each segment is automatically analyzed 

in accordance with a set of rules to discern signals which are suspect of being reportable indications. Then 

the analyst expert reviews the segments, analyzes each suspect signal, and reports it accordingly. 
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TSP & Freespan Data Segments

 
 

Figure 4 –MIDAS Data Analysis Screens 

 

 

INTITIAL IMPLEMENTATION SCHEME 

The initial implementation scheme is designed to meet the requirements of the EPRI SG Inspection 

Guidelines for “Dual Independent Analysis” while increasing efficiencies, reducing human factors 

vulnerabilities, and ultimately producing higher quality and more reliable results. In the future, as more 

experience, understanding, and confidence are gained, it may be determined that the bobbin data is no 

longer even required. 

 
 

Figure 5 –Implementation Scheme 
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SYSTEM QUALIFICATION 

There are three regulatory bodies which were involved in the qualification and verification of the IES 

technology. They are: 

JSME = The Japan Society of Mechanical Engineers 

JEA = Japan Electric Association 

JAPEIC = Japan Power Engineering and Inspection Corporation 

The IES system was qualified during the summer of 2003 in accordance with JEAG4208 

“Guideline for Eddy Current Examination for In-service Inspection of Light Water Cooled Nuclear Power 

Plant Components”. This Japanese guideline is similar to the EPRI SG Examination Guideline deriving 

from JSME code requirements which is similar to ASME Sec. V & XI.   

JAPEIC’s role was to organize a qualification committee which consisted of academic and industry 

members to carry out the verification of the IES technology. The qualification committee acted as an 

independent entity while utility representatives provided oversight. The qualification committee confirmed 

IES’s conformity with JEAG4208 along with demonstrating satisfactory practical performance using a 

series of SG tube mockups containing artificial flaws and replicated noise interference signals. The 

specific items verified are listed in the following table. 

Item Criterion 

Analysis Display 

Manual Functions 

Demonstrate correct screen sensitivity and resolution, signal displays and 

measurement functions, display of data processing result, etc. 

Auto Calibration 

Demonstrate correct signal rotation and voltage scale settings, correct 

calculation of data reduction curves, correct application of data processing 

parameters, etc. 

Auto Extraction 

Demonstrate correct segmentation process using signals generated from full 

length mockups with EDM notches and wear scars at TS, TTS, TSP regions as 

well as freespan signals, etc. 

Auto Analysis 

Demonstrate  correct analysis  results using full length mockups with EDM 

notches and wear scars, as well as, test piece mockups with various 

combinations of OD & ID Axial and Circumferential notches at TSPs, 

expansion transitions, etc. 

Data Processing 
Confirmation of proper operation of filter functions, and demonstrated signal-

to-noise improvement using various test piece mockups (as described above). 

Sizing Demonstrate sizing accuracy is within 10%. 

 

Table 1 – IES Validation & Qualification Items 

 

 

IMPLEMENTATION HISTORY 

Since qualification in 2003 there has been over 400,000 tubes inspected end-to-end (full length) in Japan’s 

various SGs. Of those SGs inspected, 1,931 tubes were repaired (plugged). Of those tubes repaired, 1,894 

tubes were plugged for AVB wear, and 38 tubes were plugged for PWSCC in the tubesheet. No loose 

parts, or loose part damage, was found, and no tube leakages occurred during normal plant operation.   

To further validate the IES technology, there have also been a significant number of successful field 

trials and other in-service inspections performed in the US and other countries. The following is a table 

listing of these plants. 
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Category Date Plant SG Model Number of tubes Tube Dia. 

Field Trial 

Feb. 2002 Prairie Island Unit-2 WH 51 124 tubes 7/8 in. 

Apr. 2002 Palo Verde Unit-2 CE System 80 41 tubes 3/4 in. 

Apr. 2002 Sequoyah Unit-2 WH 51 60 tubes 7/8 in. 

Jun. 2002 San Onofre Unit-2 CE 3410 104 tubes 3/4 in. 

Oct. 2002 Palo Verde Unit-1 CE System80 42 tubes 3/4 in. 

Oct. 2002 Arkansas Unit-1 B&W OTSG 211 tubes 5/8 in. 

Jan. 2003 Comanche Peak Unit-1 WH D4-2 21 tubes 3/4 in. 

Feb. 2003 Diablo Canyon Unit-2 WH 51 41 tubes 7/8 in. 

Nov. 2004 Manshan Unit-1 WH F 1100 tubes 11/16 in. 

Apr. 2005 Manshan Unit-2 WH F 1253 tubes 11/16 in. 

Nov. 2008 Oconee Unit-2 ROTSG 132 tubes 5/8 in. 

Mar. 2009 Catawba Unit-2 WH D5 7 tubes 3/4 in. 

Jun. 2010 Watts Bar Unit-2 WH D3 139 tubes 3/4 in. 

Feb. 2010 Manshan Unit-1 WH F 98 tubes 11/16 in. 

Nov. 2011 Chinon Unit-2 WH 51 50 tubes 7/8 in. 

Inspection 

(ISI) 

Sep. 2003 Watts Bar Unit-1 WH D3 3000 tubes 3/4 in. 

Oct. 2003 Sequoyah Unit-2 (*1) WH 51 3000 tubes 7/8 in. 

Apr. 2004 Callaway WH F 1786 tubes 7/8 in. 

Feb. 2006 Manshaan Unit-1/2 (*1) WH F 5626 11/16 in. 

Inspection 

(PSI) 
Nov. 2005 OPPD Fort Calhoun RSG MHI-49TT1 10400 tubes 3/4 in. 

 

Table 2 – Implementations Outside of Japan 

 

The Plants to which the IES system is applied in Japan is shown in the following map. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 – IES Application at Japanese Plants 
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VALUE ANALYSIS 

Value is always context dependent. An NDE strategy is somewhat like an insurance policy in that it’s 

difficult to measure its value until it fails to prevent a leak.  However, like insurance, the goal is to get the 

maximum amount of coverage at the most reasonable cost.  

The Bobbin with MRPC follow up approach represents the conventional benchmark for a minimum 

required inspection strategy. Probability of detection (POD) is the industry’s measure used to establish 

acceptable risk tolerance when developing an inspection plan. An MRPC inspection of the entirety of each 

tube would provide the best possible data and the highest POD. However, it would not be economically 

practical to apply the MRPC to every inch of every tube. Therefore, the Bobbin with MRPC follow up 

approach relies on a minimum detection criterion first with the bobbin to indentify indications which 

warrant further scrutiny with the MRPC techniques. Also a statistical sampling with MRPC techniques is 

performed based on an engineering assessment of the probability of particular types of degradation to 

occur at certain tube locations. But the sampling risk of this approach could be significantly reduced, or 

eliminated, if MRPC type data could be routinely acquired on every inch of each tube during every 

inspection cycle. Furthermore, since MRPC type data is much more descriptive than Bobbin data alone, 

this could significantly increase the value of that the data as input to a plant’s CMOA calculations. 

However, it still stands that assessing benefit relative to cost for the application of such an approach is a 

challenge. 

The following is a qualitative approach for assessing the value of one particular inspection strategy 

over another. The inputs to the following formula come from tables where the several attributes of benefit, 

cost, and efficiency can be selected and benchmarked.  

 

Value = (Benefit/Cost) Efficiency 
 

Figure 7 –Value Equation 

 

The following is an example of some benchmark scoring tables that can be used as inputs to assess 

the value of one approach over another. The values represent a qualitative assessment of the impact each 

selected attribute has on total value. 

 

Benefit
Bobbin

/MRPC

Array

/Bobbin

Minimum depth sensitivity 10 10

Sensitivity to circumferential crack 10 10

Sensitivity to flaws at TTS 10 10

Mixed mode flaw discernibility  

   (e.g. SCC in an MBM) 
10 10

Applied to all areas of each tube inspected 3 10

Long axial wear flaws 10 10

Flaw sizing accuracy 10 10

Productivity (Tubes of data acquired/shift) 5 8

Flaw characterization 10 10

Total 78 88
 

Cost Bobbin

/MRPC

Array

/Bobbin

Price per probe(s) 8 10

Data acquisition personnel 10 8

Dose (good being lowest dose possible) 10 6

Waste (good being minimal waste) 10 6

Durability (tubes /probe) 8 3

Data anlysis personnel 10 5

Productivity of analysis (assumes optimal tools) 10 5

Total 66 43  

Efficiency Bobbin

/MRPC

Array

/Bobbin

Personnel/Training 100% 80%

Procedure/Unfamiliarity 100% 80%

Knowledge/Database 100% 70%

Equipment/Compatibility 100% 60%

Total 100.00% 72.50%
 

Value Benefit Cost Benefit/Cost
Effciency 

Factor
Score

Bobbin/MRPC 78.0 66.0 1.18 1.000 1.18

Array/Bobbin 88.0 43.0 2.05 0.725 1.48  

Tables 3a,b,c,d – Example Tables of Assessment Inputs for Calculating Value 
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The values for each attribute are, as objectively as possible, scored on a scale of 1 -10 in terms of its 

impact, positive or negative, to value (1) being low impact, and (10) being high impact.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

In the above example, considering product cost, implementation efficiency (i.e. risk of human errors) and 

the potential benefits, even initially when efficiency risks are high, the Array/Bobbin approach seems to be 

a higher overall value than the alternative. As inspection teams quickly gain more experience, efficiency 

will increase until the full value is realized. 

 

 

SUMMARY   

If as an industry we are to adhere to the “defense-in-depth” philosophy, it makes sense to seriously 

consider the value potential of the array/bobbin one pass approach as compared to the perceived lower 

cost Bobbin with sampled MRPC compromise.  

The IES technology represents the peak of the ECT technology design evolution for SG tubing 

inspection. But the IES approach also represents a departure from the current convention and therefore, in 

an initial implementation, it carries a potential for lower efficiencies due to unfamiliarity by the current 

user base. However, even with the first time efficiency risk, if assessed in terms of the overall value 

delivered, the Array/Bobbin, a.k.a. the “One Pass Solution” is arguably an overall higher value. 

Furthermore, the efficiency risk has already been greatly diminished as extensive experience successfully 

implementing this technology in the field under a variety of conditions has already been amassed. 

Granted the calculation of value is going to be subjective and situation specific, and may be further 

impacted by a particular plant’s approach to CMOA. Therefore, each plant should work with their 

preferred inspection vendor to develop a set of attributes that are most important to them and use those 

attributes to perform their own benefit/cost assessment and compare the value potential of the 

Array/Bobbin approach to their current approach.  

As more plants adopt the Array/Bobbin approach, the delivered value will only increase and, as we 

develop an extensive industry database of array probe signals, we will also advance our collective learning 

curve. 


